
Draft Until Approved
SLO Wine Lodging Alliance

Board Meeting Minutes

November 13, 2019 - 311 Green Gate Rd., San Luis Obispo, CA

Board Members Present:    CBID:
Jena Wilson      Cheryl Cuming (CAO) 
Leigh Woolpert   
Alicia Cocks                                                  
       Others Present:
       Landy Fike, Admin
       Kylee Corliss, Big Red Marketing

       
Absent: Elise Carraway, Lizzy Thompson, Laura Jeffrey, Tom Halen    
______________________________________________________________________
 Call to Order: by Co-Chair Leigh Woolpert at 3:34 pm.  It was noted in roll call that 
     a quorum was not present.  

2.  Public Comment: none
     
3.  Consent Items:  The September 9th, 23rd and October 14th, 2019 minutes were 
     submitted for review and approval. Lacking a quorum, the minutes were not voted on. 

4.  Presentations: none
5.  CBID Local Fund Update I Financials:
LFA Summary - Bid Bunch launched H1DR “Road trip of a Lifetime” campaign.  

    1.3 million impressions, working bounce rate.  Focused on new content, 17 pieces 
    developed this month.  80% traffic is organic.  

Lodging forecast - softer 2020 but not decline/recession
EVAGV will continue to improve with AirBnB
CrowdRiff really has driven engagement
October PR - close to 20 top publications are ticked off list 

Coastal Discovery Celebration - starts mid January through February.  Reaching
     out to past visitors, really connects with their needs.  Flyers will go out to all 
     constituents. 

6.  Budget Update:  Leigh Woolpert
The budget looks good but long term, we are spending more and that carry forward will 
shrink dramatically.    

7.   Member Updates I Committee Reports: covered under Discussion/Action Items
              

8.   Discussion / Action Items:
 a. Big Red Marketing -  Corliss opened the discussion asking to hear from the 
board 

the strengths, opportunities and challenges they see as we move forward.  



Cocks - Instagram important opportunity.  Contest and integrate social media with 
engagement.

Corliss - with just adding more hashtags and and changing the format of the 
instagram posts, there is a 65% increase in engagement.  Will be sending social
media schedule by the 23rd of each month.
Woolpert - sees opportunity in collaborating with partners - wineries and weddings
Cocks - Uber service is strong.
Diefenderfer- can use to show that staying in wine country doesn’t isolate from 
easily getting around the area.
Corliss - how do non-wedding sites do with wedding overflow?
Cuming - need to address all constituents - not just board(because they’re active)
New master list coming out but half are not being used as rentals.
Diefenderfer - any general form of communication with all constituents in EVAGV?
Cuming - no, focus on consumer.
Corliss - have gone through all of our old posts and are following all partners 
following us. 
Cuming - as connections are made, share with H1DR so they can follow too -
big picture.
Wilson - need more social media but quality of photo is important and creativity
and with no public spaces, creative ways to make people engage.  Looking for 
sophisticated ways for branding.
Woolpert - does not like the logo - looks like a specific part of a woman’s body.
Wilson - rebranding has been talked about but affordability was an issue.  
Diefenderfer - maybe with time - keep font but slight evolution of our old logo/
branding.
Corliss - while use of logo is good for branding, look at SLOCal and H1DR.
How do we feel in evolving look of posts to evoke feeling of “I want to be there”.
Cuming - feels board not tied to old looks/structure.  Video is coming (from H1DR)
and more photography too - individual shots of constituents exteriors.  
Corliss - lodging & activities - split out by wine and food/restaurant.  We want 
feedback.
Cocks - Branding - succinct and clear
Woolpert - email marketing outreach is important and should continue to reach out
Cuming - building list, but strategy is to partner with events to grab emails.
Corliss - Makeshift Makers?  Newsletters - will do every month as we build 
content.
Woolpert - sounds fair
Corliss - Twitter had been used a lot by Solve, but will change focus to industry 
communication and media relations.  
Cuming - create more visuals on Pinterest

b. Big Red Marketing Budgeting - draft plan with strategic outline.  Understand goals
with roadmap.  Now know they need to add Pinterest.  Will focus dollars on 
Facebook first and build engagement.  More dollars on acquisition other than 
“book now”.  
Woolpert - looks good
Cuming - Do more promotion, we’re the sweet spot in wine and sea, hiking,
biking and kayaking.  Pismo Preserve will be fabulous addition.  
Corliss asked that as everyone is out and about enjoying the area to take and 
send any videos for use in social.  



Woolpert - Who and where to send professional photos of properties.  
Corliss - will investigate best method and will contact with info.  
   

 9.   Future Agenda Items/New Business: 

10.  Closing Comments:  none   

11.  Next SLO Wine Lodging Alliance Board Meeting:

 Date:   January 8, 2019 
 Time:  3:30 pm
 Location: Greengate Ranch & Vineyard

12.  Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:36 pm.


